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Rare River Dolphin 'Now Extinct'
I am still distressed over the following story that appeared in the
news recently. http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/scicnce/nature/6935343.stm
A team of scientists has concluded that a species of freshwater
dolphin found only in China is now "likely to be extinct." They did not
spot any Yangtze River dolphins during an extensive six-week survey
of the mammals' habitat.
Although I have known for years that the Yangtze River
dolphin was critically endangered, that realization did not make this
news any easier to accept. The team blamed unregulated fishing as the
main reason behind their demise.
Rationally, I know that extinctions characterize the history of
life on Earth ... evolution does not know or care that a species may
become extinct. But natural selection has endowed me with the ability
to empathize and care - two contributing factors to the success or our
species. I care about the Yangtze River dolphin, for its own sake and
admittedly for selfish reasons. This is not just what is known as
Taxonomic Extinction (where a species becomes extinct after giving rise
to one or more species), this is Biological Extinction, the extinction of a
species without it giving rise to any descendent species. This is the end
of a very long lineage of dolphins.
The study of paleontology is a constant reminder that the
information contained in a few fossilized bones of an extinct animal

The
critically
endangered
Yangtze River Dolphin has not
been seen recently in its habitat.
Photo from the BBC.

pales in comparison to the richness contained in a living species. In
this instance, the present truly is the key to the past. As our knowledge
and understanding of living dolphins increases so too do our insights
into the natural and evolutionary history of long-extinct forms. The
Yangtze River dolphin is closely related to some of the fossil dolphins
found along Calvert Cliffs. We just lost wealth beyond money.
The Yangtze River dolphin did (does) not have to become
extinct. Collectively, humans had the ability (if not the will) to secure
its future. Increasingly, we will have to decide to what extent we want
biological diversity to exist on earth.

Stephen Godfrey •

For a sliver ojhope ...read a/ollow-up story ...
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/science/nature/6969226.stm
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Editor's Note: This paper summarizes the results of
a census of fossil shark teeth collected at three
beaches along Calvert Cliffs by middle school
students from the Maryland Summer Center for
Paleontology. In its broad strokes, the results of this
study compare favorably with a previous study by
Visaggi and Godfrey in the August 2002 issue of The
Ecphora. I have only very lightly edited their work.

searching. The sites that we collected actual data and
drew conclusions from were Brownie's Beach (now
called Bay Front Park), Scientists Cliffs, an/'---"
Matoaka Cabins.

Shark Teeth Collecting from the
Miocene Calvert and Choptank
Formations
By: Maryland Summer Center for
Paleontology
Reported
By: Kenneth
Broughton,
Aubrey
DiBello, Brandy Robicheaux, Julia Rowse and
Jake Sanders
Have you ever been interested in finding a
shark tooth? What about a prehistoric shark tooth?
During our paleontology summer center, we have
been looking for shark teeth, and we found some
amazing results.
We used specific equipment and methods, to
collect shark teeth from three different beaches,
which are in three different geologic time zones
(read on to figure out what they were). After our
shark teeth-hunting spree, we spent days researching
which tooth belonged to which shark. We found at
least 11 different species of fossil shark teeth.
Believe us, when you read this article you
will WANT to find shark teeth.
Methodology
Do you want to find a lot of shark teeth; well,
you might want to create a method before doing so.
Before drawing definite conclusions, a trial run of
your method is needed. For our trial run, we tested
our collecting methods at Flag Ponds. The
participants were divided into six groups of four
students. Each group was given specific sections of
beach, which were fifty feet long areas along the
water's edge. The trial run at Flag Ponds gave us
results and ideas that could change our method of
Club website: http://www.calvertmarinemuseum.com/cmmfc/index.html

Figure 1. The tools used to collect the fossil shark
teeth from along Calvert Cliffs·
We collected shark teeth using: a five gallon
bucket, one 12 x 24-inch sieve, on~ hand shovel, one
tape measurer, several household strainers, sever? 1~
plastic sandwich bags, and a GPS (Glob.
Positioning system).

Figure 2. ,The way we collected the fossil shark
teeth.
The samples that were collected from the
shoreline of the beaches were placed in the fivp~
gallon buckets. To help us collect the samples \
used the hand shovels. Once the five-gallon bucket
Club email: CMMFossilclub@hotmaiI.com
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was filled to the top we placed the samples into the
12 by 24 inch sieve for screen washing. Some groups
used a one-gallon bucket instead. Some groups took
-~·be sieve into the water and sifted it, while other
groups kept dumping water over the sample. Since
the 12 by 24 inch sifter allowed the smaller shark
teeth to fall through, we used the household strainers
to catch the smaller teeth. Once all the sand was
gone, the search for fossil shark teeth began. Shark
teeth were placed in plastic bags for transport back to
the school where the fossil teeth could be analyzed.
Figure 4. Dr. Godfrey points out burrows/trace
fossils in the cliffs below Matoaka Cabins.

Brownie Beadl
Brownie Beach is in the
Calvert formation. We have
collected 575 teetn tnere.
This is part of the Miocene
Epoch.

Scientist's Cliffs
Sdenlists CHflS is in
tne Choplank formation
We ha"e collecled 144
teeth ttlere. This is
also part of the Miocene Epoc

.

After a long day of searching for amazing
teeth, we headed back to the school to gather
information about our findings. In our groups, we
discussed and tried to identify which species the
teeth came from. We also used posters and books to
help us identify the teeth.

Matoaka Cabins
Maloaka Cabins is in
tne Choplank formalion.
We have collected 163
teeth there. This is also
part of Ihe Miocene Epoch.
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Figure 3. Where we collected fossil shark teeth.
Each group was responsible for screenwashing ten gallons of coarse beach sand, which
would give us a total of 60 gallons of sample per
site. At the start of our search we marked the points
where we looked for shark teeth with our GPS, so we
could pinpoint where we found shark teeth.

Figure 5. Schematic illustration
profile of Calvert Cliffs.·

of the geological

Data
Shark Teeth Found At Different Sites (See the table
on the following page).
Percentages are rounded and do not always add up to
100%.

Total Teeth Found includes Ray Dental Plates.
Requiem includes the Lemon and Gray shark.
* From the CMM poster on: Miocene Shark Teeth
from around the Chesapeake Bay.

Club website: htfp://www.calvertmarinemuseum.com/cmmfc/index.html
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Shark Name

Matoaka
Carcharodon
Genus
Carcharias
2%
0%
4%
1%
66%
73%
3%
0%
5%
13%
7%
11%
10%
1%
Scientists
Brownies
163
144
575
Galeocerdo
15%
[surus
Unknown
68%
2%
47%
20%
3%
5%
4%
1%
Rhizoprionodon
Squatina
Total
Bay
Hemipristis
Aetobatus;
Carcharhinus;
Myliobatis
Negaprion
Alopias
Notorynchus
*
Sphyma

Unknown

Conclusions
We can suppose that the number of shark
teeth found is based on the time and environment.
For example the Requiem shark - this includes the
Lemon and Gray shark - is the most common shark
because of the many fossilized teeth that are
collected.
Knowing this we can infer that the
environment during the time that the Requiem sharks
of the Miocene epoch lived included possibly warm,
shallow waters and a near shore milieu.
The environment of the sharks can be
assumed because "the present is the key to the past."
This means that what we know about a shark's
environment today can be used to learn about sharks
from the past. Believing this, we can say that since
present day Snaggletooth sharks live in near shore
environments,
prehistoric
Snaggletooth
sharks
probably also lived in similar settings.
Note: The Editor removed a paragraph
and
added the following:
Requiem sharks dominate at all three
localities, an observation that matches the findings of
Visaggi and Godfrey (2002). Most other sharks
remain at about the same relative abundance at the
three collecting sites (however, a statistical analysis
was not performed on the data, so significant trends
may exist).
Sand tiger sharks show a marked
decrease in relative abundance to the south (as was
also noted by Visaggi and Godfrey (2002)). Ray
dental plates become more common at the southern
Club website: http://www.calvertmarinemuseum.com/cmmfc/index.html

end of the collecting area, the first time any report
has ever been given on the abundance of stingray
dental plates along Calvert Cliffs.
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Miocene Giant Leatherback Turtle
In addition to the extinct giant white sharks
plying the Miocene waters over southern Maryland
15 million years ago, there were other equally
impressive representatives
of other groups of
animals. One of these was the giant leatherback
turtle of the family Dermochelyidae (which literally
means "skin-turtle family").
Today leatherback turtles are represented by
one living species, Dermochelys coriacea. They are
the largest living turtles in the world. Mature
individuals can be six and a half feet (2 m) long and
weigh almost 2000 lbs. (900 kg). Aptly named
because they are the only marine turtles that do not
have a bony carapace (back shield). Instead, their
carapace is comprised of relatively slender ribs over
which a thick leathery skin is drawn. This was not
the case for Miocene "leatherback" turtles. Their
carapace was bony, consisting of hundreds (if not
thousands) of tiny interlocking hexagonal plates.

Figure 1. Victoria Godfrey holds the huge humerus
of the extinct
Miocene
leatherback
turtle,
~'sephorphorus
sp., found by Wally Ashby in 1988.
Photo by S. Godfrey.
Club website: http://www.calvertmarinemuseum.comlcmmfc/index.html

The fossil leatherback turtles from Calvert
Cliffs are still poorly known. However, it is known
that they were larger than the living species with a
carapace length of about 7 feet (2.1 m) and a total
body length at least 10 feet (3.0 m) long.

Figure 2. This enormous humerus of the extinct
leatherback turtle, Psephorphorus sp., was found by
Wally Ashby in 1988 and later donated to the
Calvert Marine Museum.
It was discovered 400
yards north of Governors Run road and derives from
Bed 14 of ,the Calvert Formation. The end of the
humerus to which the forearm bones - the radius and
ulna - articulate, is not completely preserved (the
lower left end of the drawing). Scientific illustrator,
Colleen Lodge, completed this drawing recently.
at:
See
more
of
her
work
http://www.co11eenlodge.com/
Club email: CMMFossilclub@hotmaiI.com
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These huge Miocene turtles join the ranks of
other famous gigantic turtles like Protostega and
Archelon, both from the much older Cretaceous
period, and Stupendemys, an extinct freshwater turtle
from the Pliocene epoch.
Apparently, the Dallas Museum of Natural
History has the largest Protostega skeleton on
display, an individual that was about 11 feet long
(3.4 m).

live weight of an Archelon ischyros is estimated to
have been about 4,500 pounds (2200 kg).
Fig. 9.

Figure 4. Ventral view (plastron removed) of the
Late Cretaceous marine turtle, Archelon ischyros,
adaptedfrom Wieland (1909).
Stupendemys geographicus' belonged to th~
side-necked family of turtles and lived in the rive,
of the South America 'until quite recently - about ten
thousand years ago. With a length of about 8 feet
(2.4 meters), it was the largest freshwater turtle that
ever existed.
Figure 3. Skeletal reconstruction of the Late
Cretaceous turtle, Archelon ischyros YPM-3000.
From Lucas (1929).

References
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Stephen Godfrey
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Big Biter Bitten

Labial view of a self-bitten C. megalodon tooth. The
tooth has a slant height of 3. 75". Photo by Clayton
---T(ern
Karen Symes found this C. megalodon tooth
that was bitten several times by other C. megalodon
teeth. Notice that in addition to the pronounced
transverse slice across the enamel, the root shows
evenly spaced serration marks. It is likely that the
shark inadvertently bit its own tooth several times,
just after it was shed or dislodged from its jaw
during feeding. We do not know if the loss of the
lower right quadrant of the tooth is a result of the
tooth having been bitten or having been broken more
recently.
For other examples of self-bitten C.
megalodon teeth, see the photos in Renz (2002;
pages 118-119).

Pathological Snaggletooth Shark
Tooth from Calvert Cliffs

Scott Nieman found these snaggletooth shark teeth
(Hemipristis serra) as float at Flag Pond. The lower
tooth is a normal well preserved representative of
this extinct species, whereas, the tip of the upper
tooth is pathologically twisted, turned back towards
the root.
The root of the upper tooth is not
pathological, just missing - probably because the
tooth was tumbled about in the surf before it was
found. These kinds of pathologies do not happen
once the tooth is fully formed. Rather, deep within
the jaw where the files of teeth begin to form, the
tooth bud is disturbed probably as a result of a
feeding-related injury to the tooth-forming tissue of
the jaws. See the article below on a pathological
mako tooth. Scan by S. Godfrey.
Stephen Godfrey -P

Further work: It would be interesting to know if
sharks loose/exfoliate more teeth during or between
feeding bouts.

Best Baby Mammoth Discovered
A baby mammoth unearthed in the Siberia
could be the best-preserved specimen of its kind.

Reference
Renz, M. 2002. Megalodon: Hunting the Hunter.
PaleoPress, Lehigh Acres, Florida. 159 pp.

http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/science/nature/6284214.stm

Clayton Kern and Stephen Godfrey -P

Submitted by Yasemin Tulu -P

Club website: http://www.calvertmarinemuseum.com/cmmfc/index.html
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Dinosaur Tracks in Maryland

Tiny Dolphin Vertebra

For years Ray Stanford
has collected
dinosaur footprint fossils from the Patuxent
Formation between Washington and Baltimore.
Read about his Early Cretaceous track research in
The Baltimore Sun.
http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/local/balte.tracks17aug17,0,4555364.story?coll=bal
tabOl la
yout
In addition to which, Ray has coauthored a
scientific paper (with Dr. Martin G. Lockley, and
Dr. Robert Weems) in the journal ICHNOS at:
http://\vww.infonnaworld. com/smpp/title~content=g
779258292~db=all.
The above-referenced and recently published
paper is entitled, Diverse Dinosaur-Dominated
Ichnofaunas from the Potomac Group (Lower
Cretaceous)
Maryland.
To access the paper's
abstract, just click on the paper title on that index
page.

Kevin May found this very small dolphin cervical
(neck) vertebra as float at Flag Ponds. It is one of, if
not the smallest Miocene dolphin vertebra I have
seen from Calvert Cliffs. There are several tiny
kentriodontid dolphins known from Calvert Cliffs
(Kentriodon pernix and Delphinodon dividum) to
which it might belong, or it could derive from the
exceedingly rare and poorly known pontoporiid
dolphins from Calvert Cliffs. Scan by S. Godfrey.

Submitted by Ray Stanford

Stephen Godfrey

-Q-

Fossil Hunting at the Base of
Calvert Cliffs
Here's a story that appeared recently in the
Baltimore Sun that mentions the Maryland Summer
Center for Paleontology (the results of their study
are included in this issue of The Ecphora) and
features Dr. Robert Hazen, who among many other
things, has reported to the Department
of
Paleontology at the Calvert Marine Museum on
many important fossils that he has spied along
Calvert Cliffs.
http://www.baltimoreslill.com/newsllocal/balte.fossi109ju109,O,5140611.story?eol1=bal-homeheadlines
Submitted by Tom Harten

-Q- .

Sharkfest Fossil Shark Tooth
Count ... and the Winners are:
Washington Casanova from Texas; Sandy
Robbins from Maryland; and Darien Randolph
from New Hampshire. Each has received copies of
Hunting the Hunter and Fossils of Calvert Cliffs.
Congratulations to the winners and many thanks to
everyone who participated.

Let's Recreate the Ice Age
A Russian biologist is trying to recreate a
fully- fledged Ice Age eeo-system in a remote comer
of Siberia, complete, if possible, with woolly
mammoths.
http://news

.b be. co. uk/2/hi/ sei enee/na ture/62 469 26. stm

-Q-

Submitted by Yasemin Tulu
Club website: http://www.calvertmarinemuseum.com/cmmfc/index.html

-Q-
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Mako Tooth Pierced ...
In a study of pathologic tooth deformities in
modem and fossil chondrichthians (sharks, skates,
and rays), Becker et al. (2000, pg. 103) concluded
that most were produced by "feeding-related injury
to the tooth-forming tissue of the jaws, particularly
by impaction of chondrichthian and teleost fin and
tail spines." During violent predation events, the fin
and tail spines of stingrays and fish occasionally
puncture the jaws of the aggressing shark (Gudger,
1937). If these foreign spines disturb the tooth
forming or tooth bud tissue, which is located within
a protective infolding of the jaw cartilage, pathologic
teeth result (Figures 1-3).

Figure 1. A drawing of a portion of the lower jaw of
the extant tiger shark, Galeocerdo cuvier, in which a
stingray tail spine pierced the jaw and remained
imbedded.
Only three tooth files are shown,
although there appear to be four.
That is
because ...the tooth files on both the left and right
hand side of the drawing illustrate teeth that
developed normally. However, all the teeth in the
central file are pathological - because they are split
in two lengthwise. Therefore the centralfile appears
to be two files instead of one. When the tail spine
became imbedded in the jaw (impacted), it cut a
tooth anlage in two. (A tooth anlage/bud is the
developmental tissue in and from which each tooth is
------·'>rmed).
Consequently, every tooth in this file that
formed after the traumatic encounter with the
Club website: http://www.calvertmarinemuseum.comlcmmfc/index.html

stingray tail spine was involuntarily split lengthwise
by the obstructing and impacted spine. Scanned
from Peyer (1968, Plate 1a).
Examples of individual shark teeth being
perforated have been reported.
Hubbell (1996)
illustrates
a modem
tooth of Carcharodon
carcharias that was pathologically perforated by a
stingray tail spine. I report here on a similar
occurrence in a fossil lamnid shark from Virginia.
Ron Ison collected a pathologically perforated fossil
mako tooth (Figures 2-3) from the Pamunkey River
in Virginia. Not only did the offending structure
pass obliquely through the tooth, but also a section
of it appears to remain imbedded within the tooth.

Figure 2. Ron Ison collected this remarkable fossil
mako tooth (seen here in lingual view) from the
Pamunkey River in Virginia. It exhibits a puncture
wound at about the mid-point in the height of the
enamel. Scan by S. Godfrey.
Future work:
Micro CT -scans of this fossil mako tooth
might show what kind of object pierced the tooth
anlage and how its mineralized
components
responded to the foreign object. A lot of work
remains to be done on shark tooth pathologies of all
kinds.

Club email: CMMFossilclub@hotmail.com
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Peyer,

B.
1968.
Comparative Odontology.
Translated and edited by R. Zanger!. Thf'- _
University of Chicago Press, Chicago an
London. 347 pp

Stephen Godfrey

V

Fossilized Shark Cartilage

Figure 3. Fossil mako tooth in labial view. The
disturbed enamel immediately above the root
provides evidence that an object pierced this tooth
during its embryological formation.
Scan by S.
Godfrey.
References
Becker, M.A, J.A Chamberlain, Jr., and Stoffer,
P.W. 2000. Pathologic tooth deformities in
modem
and fossil chondrichthians:
a
consequence
of feeding-related
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Kathy Young fOUIid this inch-long section of
fossilized shark cartilage, which clearly shows the
outline of the tightly packed mineralized hexagonal
prisms. Fossilized shark cartilage is exceeding rare
because the prisms almost always disassociate after
the shark dies. Scan by S. Godfrey.
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Stephen Godfrey
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DNA Preserved in Greenlandic Ice
Reveals its Lush Past
DNA extracted from ice cores in Greenland
show that moths and butterflies were living in forests
of spruce and pine in the area studied between
450,000 and 800,000 years ago. The paleo-DNA was
taken from' an area in Greenland now covered by
more than 6000 feet of ice!
http://news.bbc.co .uk/2/hi/science/nature/ 627657 6.stm

Submitted by Yasemin Tulu

V
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Skate Scute ... Three in One

The Granger Papers Proj ect
The Granger
Papers
Project
is the
independent research and editing of Walter and
Anna Granger's personal expedition diaries and
letters for eventual publication. In addition to
paleontology, the study of evolution, and Granger's
fossil-collecting expeditions to the American West
throughout his life, the Faiyum of Egypt in 1907,
and China and Mongolia from 1921 to 1930 (Central
Asiatic Expeditions). Inquiries are welcome.
http://users.rcn. com/ gran ger.nh. ultranet/
Submitted by Yasemin Tulu ¢-

Giant Penguins Once Roamed the
Peruvian Desert
Penguins about the size of humans roamed
South America some 35 million years ago, and they
didn't need ice to survive.
em:!/news.bbc.co.

uk/2!hi/ science/nature!

Submitted byYasemin

6239 846.stm

Kevin May collected this skate scute as float from
along Calvert Cliffs. It appears as though three
adjacent scutes fused to form this triune structure.
Scan by S. Godfrey.

Tulu ¢-

Pathological Gray Shark Tooth
from Calvert Cliffs

Another link to the same story at:
http://ncws.nationalgeo graphic.com/ncws/2007 /06/0
70625 -giant -penguins.html
Submitted by Bruce Hargreaves

¢-

Ancient American Bird
was a Glider
The largest bird known to have been capable
of flight lived six million years ago in Argentina.
With a 23ft (7m) wingspan, these birds must have
been experts at riding thermals and updrafts.

-,http://ncws. bbc.co. uk/2/hi! sc icncc!naturci 6262740 .stm
.iubmitted by Yasemin Tulu ¢-

This gray shark (Carcharhinus sp.) tooth was
collected by Kevin Mayas float from along Calvert
Cliffs.
Notice that the tip of the tooth is
pathologically notched. Scan by S. Godfrey.
Stephen Godfrey

Club website: http://www.calvertmarinemuseum.com/cmmfc/index.html
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Dolphin Skull Quarried

The rostrum of a Miocene dolphin protrudes from
Calvert Cliffs. Dr. Robert Hazen reported this
specimen to us and we were very fortunate to be able
to quarry it. The skull is currently being prepared in
our new fossil preparation lab.
Stephen Godfrey -¢-

Miocene Orchid Pollen
This is a nifty discovery ... ancient orchid
pollen was found attached to a bee trapped In
Miocene amber from the Dominican Republic.

Most Grotesque Thing You've
Ever Seen?

This is the carcass of a humpback whale on an
Alaskan beach. Its enormous deformed tongue is
grotesquely swollen. It is still a mystery as to what
caused the swelling, but a ship strike and/or an
infection are possible suspects. How about gases
given off by bacteria decomposing the carcass?
Stand clear when the tongue explodes.
http://plan/..7onforums.org/viewtopic.php?t=5
d=6b86bd8b9131 d5157ba3c65[d015636[

5 8 4 &5;

Spectacular Greek Mastodon
The tusked remains of a prehistoric mastodon
have been found in northern Greece.
http://news.bbc.co .uk/2/hi/europe/6913366.stm

Earth's Ancient Diamonds
4.25 billion-year-old diamonds found in
Australia suggest the primordial Barth had a crust
earlier than previously supposed.
The stingless bee carries pollen belonging to
Meliorchis caribea, the first unequivocal fossil
orchid known. Photo by Santiago Ramirez.

http://news. nbc.co. uk/2/hi/science/nature/69 59224 .stm

Submitted by Yasemin Tulu

-¢-

http://news. bbc.co. uk/2/hi/science/nature/ 696930 I.stm
Club website: http://www.calvertmarinemuseum.com/cmmfc/index.html
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Editor's Note: The following email was received
from Dr. Larry Witmer on an amazing new webpage
~4etailing the anatomy of a predatory dinosaur form
1adagascar. The site included remarkable images
and posters that you can download.

Cretaceous Predatory Dinosaur
Majungasaurus
In association with the publication of the
recent Society of Vertebrate Paleontology (SVP)
Memoir on the Cretaceous predatory dinosaur
Majungasaurus, I've put up a website providing a
range of supplementary information pertaining to the
skull and in particular the 3D digital visualizations
stemming from our CT scanning of the fossil
speCImens.
Main
VRL:
http://www.oucom.ohiou.edu/dbmswitmerfMaj tmgasaurus.htm
Content: The main page provides a 20 MB PDF
download of the paper that Scott Sampson and I
_~rote on the skull of Majungasaurus.
It also
rovides a common language "lay abstract" and links
to three sub sites devoted to (1) the skull as a whole,
(2) the braincase, and (3) the cranial endocast and
inner ear. All three subsites provide illustrations (in
IPG and PDF formats), QuickTime movies, and 3D
PDFs (more on that below). For fun, the skull subsite
additionally provides a couple posters (inspired by
Jim Madsen's
Allosaurus
and Camarasaurus
posters); the posters are in IPG and PDF format and
are sized for printing at 8.5"xll" and at 24"x36" (to
fit standard poster frames). Moreover, the braincase
and endocast sub sites host the raw CT data of a
recent res canning of the braincase. These new CT
data (in DICOM format) are somewhat superior to
those used for the illustrations in the published paper
(yet support all of our findings ...whew!), and all the
new movies and 3D PDFs are based on
these new better data.
3D PDFs: These deserve special mention.
They were generated in Acrobat 3D, a new Adobe
package that allows 3D interactive content to be
~ viewed using the standard Acrobat Reader that we
~obably all have loaded on our computers. It's a
[remendously
powerful
new technology,
and
Club website: http://www.calvertmarinemuseum.com/cmmfc/index.html

represents the best solution to date for the problem of
how all users can benefit from the "3D viz"
explosion in comparative biology and paleontology.
The only catch is that you have to have loaded the
most current version of Adobe Acrobat Reader
(currently v8.1). It's a free download from Adobe. It
sometimes takes a little fiddling with your browser
settings to get the new Reader to be the default for
opening PDFs, and you can always save the 3D
PDFs to your system and then open them with
Reader. It's worth the effort, I promise, and we put
together a little tutorial with some troubleshooting
tips.
Acknowledgments:
Special thanks go to Ryan
Ridgely for his great skill and taste in doing virtually
all of the 3D visualization of the CT data ...and not
only for this website but for the published article, as
well. Thanks also go to Scott Sampson, my buddy
and coauthor, and to Dave Krause
for his
leadership. Finally, NSF funds almost all of the
research in my lab (your tax dollars at work). The
clunky web design is all my fault.
Future: Additional pages will be added to the
Majungasaurus
site as time goes on (e.g.,
visualization of other elements like the nasal,
lacrimals, etc., as well as other specimens).
Moreover, Ryan and I will be putting up similar sites
for other projects, providing similar content and
more 3D PDFs.
Enjoy!
Lawrence M. Witmer, PhD
Professor of Anatomy
OU Presidential
Research
Scholar 2004-2009
Department of Biomedical Sciences
College of Osteopathic Medicine
-Life Science Research Building, Room 123
Ohio University, Athens, Ohio 45701 USA
email: witmer@oucom.ohiou.edu
witmerL@ohio.edu

or

web: http://www.oucom.ohiou.edu/dbms-witmer/
OU /lCT: http://www.oucom.ohiou.edu/ou-microctl

Club emaiI: CMMFossiIcIub@hotmaiI.com
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UPCOMING FIELD TRIPS
AND EVENTS
•

•

•

•

Please remember to call (or e-mail if
indicated) on the dates and times specified
only, for yourself and family members, or for
another club member.
Current memberships in both the fossil club
and the Calvert Marine Museum are needed
to go on the trips.
Information on directions, lodging, meeting
times and meeting places will be provided at
the call-in, or via e-mail.
Some of the trips have limits on the numbers
of participants; if you sign up for a trip but
later find that you will be unable to attend ,
please let the trip leader know as soon as
possible. That way, members who may be on
a waiting list will have a chance to go on the
trip.

Fall Field Trip Schedule, CMM Fossil Club trips and
other events of interest.
September 29, 2007, Saturday. Scientists Cliffs,
Calvert Formation (Miocene) site on the Chesapeake
Bay. Invertebrate (Anadara, Mercenaria, Nuculana,
Ecphora,
Crepidula)
and vertebrate
material
including C. megalodon teeth, crocodile teeth, and
crab claws has been found here. Distance from the
Calvert Marine Museum is about 20 miles. Limit 20.
E-mail to RobertErtman@msn.com or call 410-5334203, as soon as you like and no later than the
Thursday before the trip.
October 6-7, 2007. Saturday and Sunday. 10:00
am - 5:00 pm. Patuxent River Appreciation Days
at CMM.
Please contact Stephen Godfrey at
Godfi"esj@co.cal.md.us or by calling 410-326-2042
ext 28, if you will be able to lend assistance for the
event or wish to display some of your collection on
one or both days.

long beach has produced some fine Miocene shark
and marine mammal components, plus occasional
terrestrial mammal specimens. Access to the beacJ-.~
requires a steep descent down two sets of stairs. Tl...
beach is wide and easily navigable; however, an
occasional tree may block your progress. Therefore,
rubber boots or waders are recommended for those
who want uninterrupted hunting. Note: Because
parking is limited and on private property, there will
be a $5 per person charge (cash only) and a limit of
20 people and five cars. We will meet at the WalMart parking lot in Prince Frederick and convoy
from there to the collecting site. Call-in to Bruce at
301-843-1844 on Tuesday evening, October 16,
7:00-9:00
p.m.
Or,
e-mail
to Bruce
at
~nooseman65@verizon.net.
In case of really
mclement weather the backup date is October 27.
October 28, 2007, Sunday, 10 slots! Lee Creek
Lee Creek. If you are interested in this trip, please
express your interest in advance, especially if you do
not
have
easy
access
to
e-mail.
to
RobertErtman@msn.com or call 410-533-4203.
November 4, 2007, Sunday afternoon. Scientist~
Cliffs. A second chance to go to this wonderful sit
Limit 20, e-mail to RobertErtman@msn.com or call
410-533-4203, as soon as you like and no later than
the Thursday before the trip.
December 1, 2007. Saturday.
CMMFC Meeting
and Holiday Pot-Luck Lunch Party at 12:00 noon.
Come one, come all and bring your fossils, a hot or
cold dish, drink, or desert to share.
VMNH Paleontology Field Trips. Field trips are
conducted. by the Virginia Museum of Natural
History throughout the year. For more information
or to make a reservation,
please contact
bdooley@vmnh.net,
or the VMNH website at
http://vvv.,rw.vmnh.net/index. cfm.
Happy hu~ting!

Robert Ertman P-

October 13, 2007: Saturday.
Holiday Beach.
Calvert Formation (Miocene). Holiday Beach is
located on the western shore of the Chesapeake Bay,
south of Brownie's Beach. Over the years, this mileClub website: http://www.calvertmarinemuseum.com/cmmfc/index.html
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SharkFest 2007. Flo Strean, Grenda Dennis, Bruce
Har reaves, Kathy Youn , and Mark Griffin on dis lay.

SharkFest 2007. Sandy Roberts encourages
visitor to take a shark tooth.

a young

Recent quarrying operations: John Nance, Yasemin
_Tulu, and Dick Hu build a wall to shield a dolphin skull
om the rising water.
Club website: http://www.calvertmarinemuseum.com/cmmfc/index.html

Recent quarrying operations:
#1.

Why Stephen Godfrey is

Recent quarrying operations: Perched atop a ladder
along Calvert CliffS, Yasemin Tulu completes a field
jacket around the skull of a possible kentriodontid
dolphin.
Club email: CMMFossilclub@hotmail.com
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CMMFC
P.O. Box 97
Solomons, MD 20688

Robert
Mark
Email
Names
Grenda
Ertman
N/A
Bruce
Pam
Griffin
Platt @comcast.net
Young
Kathy
marc
plattCcv'tilllbc.edu
Stephen
griffin(a:comcast.net
2005
Robert.Ertman@usda.gov
kayoung2007
Godfresj@co.cal.md.us
mooseman65@verizon.net
grenda.dennis@gmail.com
Fla
Strean
Volunteers
Officers & *
Editor*
President

The Ecphora is published four times a year
and is the official newsletter of the Calvert Marine
Museum Fossil Club. All opinions expressed in the
newsletter are strictly those of the authors and do not
reflect the views of the club or the museum as a
whole. Copyright on items or articles published in
The Ecphora is held by originating authors and may
only be reproduced with the written permission of
the editor or of the author(s) of any article contained
within.
Editor's Address:
Stephen Godfrey, Ph.D.
Curator of Paleontology
Calvert Marine Museum
P.O. Box 97
Solomons, MD 20688
Godfresj@co.caLmd.us

Club website: http://www.calvertmarinemuseum.com/cmmfc/index.html
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